I am the gate
for the sheep
4th Sunday of Easter, Year A

Gospel
Jn 10:1-10
Jesus said: ‘I tell you most solemnly,
anyone who does not enter the
sheepfold through the gate, but gets
in some other way is a thief and a
brigand. The one who enters through
the gate is the shepherd of the flock;
the gatekeeper lets him in, the sheep
hear his voice, one by one he calls
his own sheep and leads them out.
When he has brought out his flock,
he goes ahead of them, and the
sheep follow because they know his
voice.
They never follow a stranger but run
away from him: they do not recognise
the voice of strangers.’
Jesus told them this parable but they
failed to understand what he meant
by telling it to them.
So Jesus spoke to them again:
‘I tell you most solemnly,
I am the gate of the sheepfold.
All others who have come
are thieves and brigands;
but the sheep took no notice of
them.
I am the gate.
Anyone who enters through me
will be safe:
he will go freely in and out
and be sure of finding pasture.
The thief comes
only to steal and kill and destroy.
I have come
so that they may have life
and have it to the full.’

The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and
1968 by Darton Longman and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers.

Jesus is our good
shepherd and we know
that we must follow him.
What are some of the
things our shepherd has
told us to do?

A thief has stolen some letters from the passage
of text below. Use these letters to discover
something that Jesus said to his disciples.
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Solutions
4th Sunday of Easter, Year A
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